
 

The Blessed Virgin Mary has promised; 
“Whoever shall faithfully serve me                      

by the recitation of the Rosary,                          
shall receive signal graces.” 
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We would like to thank the John Bead Corp. of Toronto for their generosity in                             
printing our newsletters, Our Lady’s Communicator booklet and assisting us  

while shopping at the Outlet. Thank You Very Much 

How to Plant Your Garden 

 

First, you come to the garden alone,                                  

while the dew is still on the roses. 

For the Garden of your daily living plant 

Three rows of peas --Peace of mind,                                  

peace of heart, peace of soul. 

Plant four rows of squash –- squash gossip, squash     

indifference, squash grumbling, squash selfishness. 

Plant four rows of lettuce –- lettuce be faithful,           

lettuce be kind, lettuce be patient,                          

lettuce really love one another. 

No garden is without turnips -– turnip for meetings,  

turnip for service, turnip to help one another. 

To conclude our garden we must have thyme – thyme 

for each other, thyme for family, thyme for friends. 

Water freely with patience and cultivate with love, 

there is much fruit for your garden                                   

because you reap what you sow.  

Prayer or Self-Acceptance 
 

Lord, You know me and love me, even when I’m not my best. 
Sometimes I don’t know myself and cannot accept my            

weakness along with my strength. Help me to take what               
I am – weak, strong, loving, unloving, sometimes filled with 

doubt and bring it all into your loving presence, that there                   
I might find the courage to accept myself as You know me;             

to use your grace to grow into the loving person I can be. Amen 

Spring Gathering Saturday June 13th 
Our Lady of Good Health Parish, St Theresa's Church, 2559 Kingston Rd. Scarborough  

10 am- 3pm,  Guest Speaker will be announced via email.  
Please let us know by email if a representative, or 2 or 3, from your group will be joining us.  

Your contribution to the pot luck lunch will be very much appreciated. 
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ROSARIES SENT TO SRI LANKA RECEIVED WITH MUCH GRATITUDE 

Subject: Rosary distribution in Sri Lanka  Date: Thu, 12 Mar 2015  
Greetings of Joy and Peace to you in the Holy Season of Lent ! 
I have received some rosaries from Canada Rosary makers, Canada this year. I have already distributed 
some places in Jaffna and now in Mannar Diocese in the former refuges camp in Chettikulam during the 
Lenten program I have stared on 11.3.2015 for ten days. Visiting each catholic families and pray together 
then they come to the small chapel I give them Lenten reflection after that will have the Way of the Cross, 
finally distributing the Holy Rosary .They all were very happy and grateful to You all! Thanks and May 
God Bless you !          Bro. S. Thobias cmsf  

Date: Sat, 14 Mar 2015  
This year I am distributing the Rosary during the lent season, visit the people  in the villages and conduct-
ing the Way of the Cross. All were so happy to receive the Holy Rosaries.  Praise The Lord. Ave Maria !   
Bro. S. Thobias cmsf St. Joseph Boys' Hostel, Ilavalai, Sri Lanka.  
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Canadian Rosary Brigade wishes to Thank Mrs. Stewarts Students. March 2015 
 

Hi Marilynne, I checked with my Principal and he is happy to have you visit our school again this Friday.  
Please let me know how much time you would like to have.  Also, in addition to preparing the rosary kits,           
let me know if you think it might be possible for each student (30 in total) to help make one rosary each.           
If this complicates things, then no problem, we will stick with the rosary kit preparation. My kids will love it.          
Mrs. Stewart 
 
On behalf of the CRB we wish to extend our sincere gratitude to Mrs. Stewarts Grade 5 class  in St. Clements 
C.E.S. It was great to have the children make their own rosaries and then create the 650 mission rosary kits 
for use at St. Benedict, St. Mary’s & St. David Cath. Sec. and St. Luke Cath. Elem. Schools.  The students and 
teachers were very impressed with the your classes coordinated efforts. We have sufficient remaining to take 
us through the remaining weeks of the school year if we should be invited.            
                       Sincerely—Marilynne Feeney & The Canadian Rosary Brigade 

CRB Activities January to May 2015 
As well as the article above we are please to share our groups’ has made Rosaries once again with the 
students of St. Benedict, St. Mary’s and St. David Catholic Sec. Schools. We have made rosaries with 
the grade nine students in each of these schools for the past 4 years.  Mrs. Moser from St. Luke Cath. 
Elem. School has welcomed us in once again to lead rosary making with the Grade Two and Grade 
Eight students. This also marks our 5the year with the Sacramental Grades.   
Theresa O’Donnell has been making rosaries in her home for us for over 4 years and this year alone, 
she has made over 1000 rosaries. To Theresa we extend our most sincere Gratitude for you work. 

As many of you will recall, in the January-February issue of this            
newsletter, the Canadian. Rosary Brigade was asked to send rosaries 
and  religious articles to Tanzania. We have been blessed with the  
ability to send how ever much we receive through the kindness of the       
Precious Blood Fathers Mission in Niagara Falls Ontario who will 
ship all we have to Tanzania at no charge to us. For our part we just 
need to get the items to Niagara falls and they will take care of the 
rest. For this we are truly blessed. 
 
I wish to note two items to you that are of special mention; 
 
1– St. Mary’s High school Kitchener has two 3 ft, tall  statues of the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus and Blessed Virgin Mary. These statues once 
stood guard in the old school and will now be passed on to the people 
in Tanzania to stand guard over their students 
 
2– in preparing the articles, statues, crosses, books, rosaries, chaplets 
and prayer cards to sent off to Witnes in I have found many many 
spiritual prayer cards and verses. Before sending them all off I have 
scanned them into the computer and will devote the center section of 
this newsletter to sharing these wonderful prayers.  Additional pieces 
will be included in future newsletters 

I am (Rwegoshora) Witnes Kabyazi,  
a seminarian at St. Anthony of Padua 
Major Seminary. I humbly ask you the 
supply of rosaries and rosary prayer 
chaplets for the youth catholic students 
and refugees living in my home  
Diocese. I will be so glad for your          
response.           God bless you.  
 
Dear Miss Marilynne, I am very happy 
for these peaceful tidings. In our home 
parish we have 12 outstations which do 
not have the posters (pictures) of the 
Way of the Cross, if it is possible to get 
them, please help us also. I fail to         
explain how happy I am for these         
tidings.  Thank you so much and have   
a blessed day.  
Witnes Kabyazi 

CANADIAN ROSARY BRIGADE ACTIVITIES 
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THANK YOU FROM ONTARIO, THE PHILIPPINES, CAMEROON, AND ETHIOPA 

 
Forwarded with Thanks from Hezen 

April 23, 2015 Here is the e-mail from the priest in the Philippies.  
 

Easter greetings of peace.  
The Parish of San Nicolas de Tolentino, Bentuco, Gubat Sorsogon 
Philippines is very fortunate and blessed to be the recipient of your 

donation of rosaries which arrived last month from Canada. This is a 
rural parish of people who are materially poor yet rich in their faith 
and piety.  I distributed the rosaries to the parishioners during the  

Holy Week activities particularly the Procession and Vigil where the  
Holy Rosary was recited and prayed. Added to the recipients are the 
old folks, the youth and elementary students, even drivers of public 

transportation who requested for rosaries to assist them in their         
exercise of piety. The parish also conducts catechesis and feeding           
programs to the children. For the adults we have evangelization            

programs and activities geared towards the formation and               
establishment of Basic Ecclesial Communities among the grassroots.                                                                                                                                          

In the name of the Parish, I express my heartfelt gratitude for your 
generosity and solidarity. Thank you very much.  

God bless and reward you. Fr. Ernie D. Mendina, Parish Priest 

April 12, 2015 - John Biafore received a wonderful 
post card from a lady who carried / delivered rosaries.  
  
She writes - Thank you again for the rosary beads   
received from Jan.  On Jan. 5th I took the rosary beads 
to Warsaw Poland.  I gave them to an American Lady 
named June Lavelle. June lives in Poland and every 
year she spends a few months in Burundi as a advisor 
to education and development in the agricultural       
section.  On Jan 26th June travelled to Burundi via 
Ethiopia to a town called Bujumbura.  And there she 
delivered the rosaries to a parish priest (St. John of  
the God Church) to a Fr. Emmanuel.  The parish 
priest and also the Bishop distributed the rosaries to 
the youth there. They are very grateful to you and       
all the rosary makers, their prayers are with you all.    
I myself am very grateful to deliver the rosaries to  
another country for your mission.  
 
U. Sheen. 

April 12, 2015 
Greetings - Received a post card from                        
Fr. Henk Van Meijel from Wikwemikong, ON. 
      
On behalf of Holy Cross Missions in Wikwemikong 
ON, a First Nations Community I thank you for 
your gifts of rosaries which will bless many of our 
sisters and brothers who need comfort in their suf-
fering.  May God continue to grant you the strength, 
love and wisdom in order to continue your wonder-
ful ministry.                                     
600 Rosaries were sent to Fathers Mission, which is 
on an Indian Reserve close to Sault Ste. Marie.      
On the First Nations Community there are 10      
Reserve Outpost missions and the main parish in 
Wikwemikong.   
 
As you are aware he is very grateful to all the rosary 
makers. In the love and prayers from our Lord -    
Fr. Henk VanMeijel 

 
May 20, 2015 
Canadian  
Rosary  
Brigade,           
Ms Feeney 
 
I wish you a good day there in 
Canada. I am a priest in          
Cameroon, Central Africa. My 
name is Father Cyrille Tenejou  
in the town called Ngaoundéré in 
Cameroon. I learned that you  
have given me the rosary for the 
Parish where I am working. I am 
so grateful may the Almighty 
bless you. if you want to get in 
touch with me, here are my       
addresses:  
Abbé Cyrille Tenejou,           
Saint-Pierre de Gada Mabanga 
Parish,                                                  
Diocese of Ngaoundere 
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PRAYERS PLEAS AND OFFERINGS 1 

JESUS HELP ME 
 

IN EVERY need let me come to you with humble 
trust, saying: Jesus, help me!                                                          
In all my doubts, perplexities, and temptations: 
Jesus, Help Me!                                                                            
In hours of loneliness, weariness and trials:       
Jesus, help me!                                                                                     
In failure of my plans and hopes, in disappoint-
ments, troubles and sorrows: Jesus, help me!                                                          
When others fail me and Your Grace alone can 
assist me: Jesus, help me!                                                                   
When I throw myself on Your tender Love as a  
Father and Savior: Jesus help me!                                                    
When my heart is cast down by failure, seeing 
no good come from my efforts: Jesus, help me!                                                                         
When I feel impatient, and my cross irritates me: 
Jesus help me!                                                             
When I am ill and my head and hands cannot 
work and I am lonely: Jesus, help me!                                              
Always, always, in spite  of weakness, falls and 
shortcomings of every kind:                                                  
Jesus help me and never forsake me.  
                                                                                        

Priests and Brothers of the Sacred Heart,                                  

Sacred Heart Monastery Hales Corner, WI 53130 

 
GOD BLESS YOU 

 
I can not find a truer word,                                                                                                                                    
nor better to address you.                                                                                                                                                     

Nor song, nor poem have I heard                                                                                                                            
is sweeter than God Bless you  

 
God bless you! Thus I’ve wished you                                                                                                                                  

all that Christian joy possesses,                                                                                                                                               
for there can truly be no joy                                                                                                                                      
unless indeed God Blesses. 

 
God bless you! So I breathe a charm,                                                                                                                                
lest grief’s dark night oppress you,                                                                                                                                             
for how can sorrow bring you harm                                                                                                                         

if ‘tis God’s way to bless you. 
 

And so, “through all thy days                                                                                                                          
may shadows touch thee never”                                                                                                                                     
but this alone - God bless thee -                                                                                                                                       
they then art thou safe forever. 

O STRONG HEART OF JESUS  
MY  GOD AND MY FRIEND 

IN LIFE AND IN DEATH,  
ON YOU I  DEPEND 

 

A Benediction 
 

God keep thee in the busy day,                                                                                                                                                            
and in night’s lonely hour.                                                                                                                                                                         

Though storms may gather round the way,                                                                                                                                                       
trust in His protecting power.  

God guide thee! May His wisdom shine                                                                                                                                                   
unclouded over your soul,                                                                                                                                                                                  

and lead thee by its light divine                                                                                                                                                                        
to the eternal goal.  

God bless thee! On this earth below and       
in the above, a rich inheritance bestow                                                                                                                                                                                      

--- His everlasting love. 
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PRAYERS PLEAS AND OFFERINGS 2 

Daily Offering to the Infant Jesus  
 
I offer Thee, dear Jesus each action of today.                                                                               
     My prayers, my work, my sufferings, accept them now, I pray. 
I offer Thee, dear Jesus, moments as they pass,                                                                              
       I join my feeble heart’s desire, with Thine in Holy Mass.  
       And while Thy Heart, dear Jesus for sinners ever pleads,                                                                 
I offer Thee, through Mary, decade of her beads. 
I offer Thee, dear Jesus, oh, who could offer more,                                                                          
       Thyself, in sweet Communion, the Heart which I adore. 
       And to Thine own, dear Jesus, my poor heart closely binds,                                                               
       in love and reparation for sins of all mankind. 
Then take my gifts, dear Jesus, take all I have to give,                                                                     

oh would that I could give my life, within Thy Heart to live. 

 

“Learning Christ” 
 

Teach me, my Lord to be sweet and                                                                                                                               
gentle, in all the events of life. 

     In disappointments, in the thought-
lessness of others, in insincerity of 

those I trusted, in the unfaithfulness 
of those on whom I relied. 

Let me put myself aside to think of 
the happiness of others, to hide           
my little pains and heartaches,          
so that I may be the only one               

to suffer from them. 
Teach me to profit by the suffering 

that comes across my path. 
Let me so use it that it may mellow 

me not harden not embitter me;             
that it may make me patient not                  

irritable, that it may make me broad 
in my forgiveness, not narrow,     

haughty and overbearing. 
As I go on my rounds from one          

distraction to another, let me often 
whisper a word of love to Thee, may 
my life be lived in the supernatural, 

full of power for good and                                                                                                                                            
strong in its purpose of sanctity. 

Jesus 
 
I NEED Thee, precious Jesus, need a friend like Thee.                                                                                                                                                          
A friend to soothe and sympathize, a friend to care for me.                                                                                                                                                  
I need Thy Heart, sweet Jesus, to feel each anxious care.                                                                                                                                     
I long to tell my every want, and all my sorrows share. 
                                                                                                                 
I NEED Thy Blood sweet Jesus, to wash each sinful stain.                                                                                                                                       
To cleanse this sinful soul of mine and make it pure again.                                                                                                                                       
I need Thy Wounds, sweet Jesus, to fly from perils near.                                                                                                                                        
To shelter in their hallowed clefts, from every doubt and fear. 
                                                                                                             I 
NEED Thee, sweetest Jesus, in Thy Sacrament of love.                                                                                                                                
To nourish this pure soul of mine, with the treasures of Thy love.     
I’ll need Thee, precious Jesus, when death’s dread hour draws nigh, 
to hide me in Thy Sacred Heart till wafted safe on high. 

JESUS 
 

Eyes of Jesus, look on me.                                    
Lips of Jesus, smile on me.                                  
Ears of Jesus, hear me.                                    
Arms of Jesus enfold me.                                    
Hands of Jesus, bless me.                                   
Feet of Jesus, guide me.                                     
Voice of Jesus, speak to me.                                       
Heart of Jesus love me.                                          
Spirit of Jesus, abide with me,                                
now and for ever, Amen 
 

 THE FIVE WOUNDS 
                                                                
Dearest Jesus!                                                          
By the sweet wounds in You Holy 
Hands give me Faith and Fortitude.                                   
By the sweet Wound in Your Sacred 
Side give me Purity and Charity.                                    
And by the sweet wounds of Your  
Sacred Feet give me, above all,  
Meekness and Humility. Amen 
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BEFORE HOLY COMMUNION  AFTER HOLY COMMUNION 

Visit to Our Lady                                      
After Holy Communion 

 
Mother, upon my lips today, Christ’s  
precious Blood was laid. That blood 

which centuries ago was for my                    
ransom paid. And half in love, and              
half in fear I seek for aid from thee,         
lest what I worship, wrapt in awe              

should be profaned by name. 
Wilt thou vouchsafe, as Portress dear,       
to guard those lips today? Lessen my 

words of idle worth and govern all I say: 
Keep back the sharp and quick retorts      
that rise so easily: Soften my speech,  
with gentle art to sweetest charity.   

Check though the laugh or careless jest   
that others harsh may find. 

Teach meet the thoughtful words of      
love that soothe the anxious mind.        

Put far from me all proud replies and  
each deceitful tone, so that my words at 
length maybe faint echoes of thine own. 
O Mother, thou art mine today, by more 
than double right, a soul where Christ   
reposed must be, most precious in the 

sight, and thou canst hardly think of me 
from thy dear Son apart, than give me    
for my sinful self a refuge in thy heart.  

The Welcome of Love                                
Before Holy Communion 

  

RABBONI, Master, come to me and           
teach my heart to love Thee!                          

Teach me the science which alone          
suffices, the acquisition of which         

discharges every obligation and satisfies  
the whole intellect, as well as the whole 

heart of man. Let life’s joys and          
sorrows come and go; let its events        

and vicissitudes guided by Thy            
Providence pass over my heart;             
let its experiences train and its                  

various influences mould my soul                   
in conformity which the design in Thy      
eternal mind. And let love be the goal     
of all, everything converging to that           

centre, everything, however opposed 
thereto in outward seeming, tending 

thither - weakness, failure, imperfections, 
misery, past sins even - all things, all 

thing without exception working together 
for good of one who loves Thee, Lord,  

who desires to love thee to the full extent 
of Thy Commandment; who would have 
the whole heart the whole soul, mind, 

and strength and memory and imagina-
tion anchored on Thee, filled with Thee, 

acting for Thee alone. 

What greeting shall I send you, as I think of you today? For the wish that I would wish you,                                       
goes beyond what I can say; yet unspoken thoughts rise heavenward, on the silence when we pray. 

I will breathe my intercessions before God’s Altar throne, and the best wish I can wish you,                  
shall be told to Him alone, and the best thought I can send you is from Him and not my own. 

And your name shall be remembered in the Blessed Presence there, where remembrances are sacred,                         
and each memory holds a prayer, and where loving thoughts shall leave you in a loving Father's care. 
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THE VALUE OF HOLY MASS & GRACES DERIVED FROM ASSISTING AT HOLY MASS  

Tremendous Value of the Holy Mass 
 
 At the hour of death the holy masses you have heard devoutly will be your greatest consolation.  
 He forgives you all the venial sins which you are determined to avoid. He forgives you all your unknown 

sins which you never confessed. The power of Satan over you is diminished.                                                   
 Every Mass will go with you to Judgement and will plead for pardon for you.     
 By every Mass you attend can diminish the temporal punishment due to your sins, more or less, according 

to your fervour. 
 By devoutly assisting at Holy Mass you render the greatest homage possible to the Sacred Humanity of 

Our Lord.  
 Through the Holy Sacrifice, Our Lord Jesus  Christ supplies for many of your negligence and omissions.  
 By piously hearing Holy Mass you afford the Souls in Purgatory the greatest possible relief.  
 One Holy Mass heard during your life will be of more benefit to you than many heard for you after your 

death.                                
 Through Holy Mass you are preserved from many dangers and misfortunes which would otherwise have 

befallen you.                                              
 During Holy Mass you kneel amid a multitude of holy Angels, who are present at the Adorable Sacrifice 

with reverential awe.                                                              
 Through Holy Mass you are blessed in your temporal goods and affairs.                                                        
 When you hear Holy Mass devoutly, offering it to Almighty God in honour of any  particular Saint or      

Angel thanking God for the favours bestowed on him, etc. etc. you afford that Saint or Angel a new degree 
of honour, joy and happiness, and draw his special love and protection on yourself.                                            

 Every time you assist at Holy Mass, besides other intentions, you should offer it in honour of the Saint of 
the Day.  

Taken from Hidden Treasure, Holy Mass  by  St. Leonard 

Graces Derived from Assisting at Holy Mass 
 

 The Mass is Calvary continued. 
 Every Mass is worth as much as a sacrifice of our Lord’s life, sufferings and death.  
 Holy Mass is the most powerful atonement for your sins.   
 At the hour of death the Masses you have heard will be your greatest consolation.  
 Every Mass will go with you to judgement and plead for pardon. 
 At Mass you can diminish more or less temporal punishment due to your sins, according to your fervor.  
 Assisting devoutly at Holy Mass you render to the sacred humanity of Our Lord the greatest homage. 
 He supplies for many of your negligences and omissions.  
 He forgives the venial sins which you have not confessed. The power of Satan over you is diminished. 
 You afford souls in Purgatory the greatest possible relief.  
 One Mass heard during life will be of more benefit to you than many heard for you after you death.  
 You are preserved from dangers and misfortunes which otherwise might have befallen you.  
 You shorten you time in Purgatory.  
 Every Mass wins for you a higher degree of glory in Heaven.  
 You receive the priest’s blessing which Our Lord ratifies in Heaven.  
 You kneel amidst a multitude of holy angels, who are present at the adorable Sacrifice with reverential awe.  
 You are blessed in your temporal goods and affairs. 
 

In eternity, we shall fully realize that it was certainly worthwhile to have assisted at Holy Mass daily.  
Pray for Holy Priests that they may offer the Mass with Holy love and reverence 
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10 MILLION ROSARIES, BELIZE, ST. CLEMENT AND IMMACULATE CONCEPTION GROUPS  

Praise the Lord.    Fr. Mathew Naickomparambil VC of Divine Retreat Centre along with other priests were 
praying and our Lord gave them a message to recite 10,000,000 rosaries till Good Friday to stop the ongo-
ing persecution of Christians… If each one of us recites only one rosary for this intention and passes this 
message to just 25 of our faithful... we can together surpass the 10,000,000  number… There are many who 
suffer. Be glad you are blessed and safe. Thank the Lord…Praise the Lord… Invoke Him through His Holy 
Mother and the powerful rosary…                  Fr. Freddy  D Souza  Sacred Heart ANAMA BAHRAIN 
 
While this is a bit delayed, the strife and poverty these Priest live in they are offering this to Our Lord. May 
we all offer as many rosaries as WE can to ask Our Blessed Mother to intercede for us to God the Father to 
soften the hard hearts of our world. 

 

April 29, 2015       Greetings from Belize.  
I was in Ohio last week and saw the box you sent with the rosaries. 
Thanks very much. I mailed the box to Belize from Ohio so it 
should arrive very soon in time for our May rosary session in the 
schools. 
Please pray for our rosary mission in Belize. We need a couple  
volunteers......and pray for us to get funding to build our rosary 
center. We already have the land. We also need a vehicle to      
traverse the dirt roads in the remote areas of Belize. 

St. Clement Rosary Makers, Cambridge, ON 
 
Hope you are keeping well.  I must apologize for the delay 
in giving you the info. as promised in our last tel. conversation.  
I went to Ohio on a pilgrimage.  It is called Maranatha Spring & 
Shrine - The Home of Holy Love Ministries in North Ridgeville, 
Ohio. Just got back on Saturday.  It was very fulfilling and peaceful 
to be there.  
In 2014, St. Clement's Rosary Makers made 8423 Rosaries       
Distributed *7546 - most of it *6636 Rosaries were given to    
Johnny Biafore - Holy Rosary Apostolate, Toronto, for onward 
distribution to various countries, where needed.  The balance was 
given to individuals - Sisters and staff from Marian Residence.   
We also made Rosaries in 14 Cambridge Elementary Schools with 
the Grade 2 - First  Holy Communion students, in the month of 
April.              
We are now back at the Marian Residence making Rosaries with 
the help of the Senior Residents.                        
We are hoping this year too we will be able to make as many Ro-
saries as last year. 
Our Rosary Makers are: Pearl Fler;  Maria Paiva; Joe and Maria 
Silveira; Helen Renner; Anna & Manuel Pereira; Helen Renner; 
Maria DaSilva; Agnes Doyle; Beth Black; Dorothy D'Souza,  
Shari Lopes,                      God Bless, Dorothy D’Souza 

Immaculate Conception Parish, Vaughn, 2015 
Maria Panaro- Leader,  Saveria Testa, Lisa 
Scarppelli, Giuseppina Spalvieri, Donatella 
Cataldo, Felicina Graziosi, Mary Difalco,  

Carrie, Maria Mancini 



 Dear Benefactors, 
  
     As the subject underlined above, I wrote to request for the rosaries,  I am a Priest of the Archdiocese of 
Blantyre, serving as a parish priest, I was ordained a Catholic Priest on July 21st, 1991.  
I humbly write to ask if you can assist me by kindly sending me rosaries for the people I am serving. Unfortu-
nately, we cannot afford to buy rosaries since I am serving among the very poor people.  But we need the       
rosaries for our many poor parishioners.  Our parish has a population of 60,340 Christians.  These Christians 
are in twelve stations of the parish, spread out in the radius of 65 kms. I realize that you receive many requests 
for assistance from various applications but since I am in met and for the spiritual nourishment of the very 
poor people I am serving, I humbly come to you for any assistance that can be afforded to me. 
I hope that my application will meet your favorable consideration and I assure you of my continual prayers for 
the success in realizing the objective of your organization. 
Thanking you in advance yours  sincerely in Jesus through the Blessed Virgin Mary. 
  
Rev. Fr. Fredrick Chinkhoma., Archdiocese of Blantye, MALAWI, Central Africa    
  
Response - Just after Christmas just over 1200 rosaries were put in a container at Dr. Simone's, Children for 
Food in Mississauga  and sent to Malawi.  Estimated arrival time from here to Malawi by container is about 8 
weeks, then to be cleared by customs there.  God Bless all the rosary makers and the people involved in the 
shipping of the rosaries - Johnny Toronto.  
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ST. ELIZABETH, OUR LADY OF PEACE AND MALAWI, AFRICA 

St. Elizabeth’s Rosary Group,  
 
Thunder Bay, has had the kind assistance 
of Mrs. Gidia Tesolin from St. Dominic’s 
Church who made 1,000 Rosaries for us. 
We appreciate very much her help and we 
are truly grateful.  She also came along 
with Mrs. MaryAnn Facca to help put them 
in plastic bags with the pamphlet on How 
to Pray the Rosary.  600 will be for the 
Knights of Columbus who distribute them 
to the local school children and the rest we 
will send elsewhere.  We have some beads 
and supplies on hand and will try to get to-
gether in the Fall to make more Rosaries. 
 

Have a nice summer.                                       
God bless Lora Moro.  

For Our Lady of Peace Rosary Guild,  
 
 We are not meeting as a group any more, 
just individuals making Rosaries on their 
own.      
A lot of our members have died, but we are 
obtaining Rosaries from various Rosary-
makers and sending them out to the mis-
sions, mostly in Africa, Sri Lanka and Phil-
ippines; also we have been providing Ro-
saries to Parish churches, Deacons and 
Priests in local areas, and for 2 years now, 
we've assembled Rosary kits for Grade 5 
students who in turn make the Rosaries for 
the Grade 6 students who are going on to 
Junior High.   
 

The LORD give you Peace.   
Jane Whalen, O.F.S.  
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GREETINGS AND THANKSGIVING FOR ROSARIES FROM INDIA 

GREETINGS- reply is from Fr. Baptiste Rodrigues from India - He teaches theology in the seminary and 
he also belongs to a parish that is serviced  by the Capuchins they are Franciscans .  He was very happy to 
have received the rosaries sent.  He loves our Mission called a ministry to him. I will be sending him more 
rosaries this month so he will have them for May.  He is very grateful to all of you (rosary makers) -Johnny 
  
Date: Sun, 5 Apr 2015 Re: Rosaries sent from Toronto 

Hi my dear friends, Johnny I wish you and your families and all your dear ones A Happy Easter. May the 
Risen Lord, bless you with his Peace, Joy and Love. I will be praying for you, for your families, for your 
dear ones and for your ministry without fail. Have a Peaceful and Joyful Easter. 
John, thanks for the beautiful Rosaries you sent me. I distributed them to different girls-hostels and convent 
girls and in all the places, wherever I distributed them, i requested them to say some prayers for your minis-
try and families.  You do a great job and it is very much rewarding I tell you. In two places I went to preach 
retreats and in these places they were so useful to conduct Marian devotions. If you have more you can send 
me and I assure you people that they will be well made use of.  
The how life is treating for both of you? I pray for you both without fail. Please convey my regards to all 
our friends over there. You know there is a good news that I will be there at Toronto during the months of 
July and August this year to help out at St. Gregory's. You can also tell the sisters that I will be able to help 
them out during these months.     Wishing you all God's blessings yours lovingly, Fr. Baptist Capuchin.        
 
On Tuesday, December 2, 2014   JOHN BIAFORE wrote: 
Greetings and Salutations - Each one of your group rosaries were sent to Fr. Baptist Rodrigues in India 
- here is his reply - God Bless - Johnny 
  
Date: Mon, 1 Dec 2014 
Subject: Re: Rosaries sent from Toronto  From Tony Puthessery To John Biafore 
Reverend Father Baptist, I am glad to know that you received rosaries. Thank you very much for your kind 
words and prayers.  Regards  Tony P 

On Dec 1, 2014 8:37 PM, Baptist Rodrigues wrote: 
My dear Tony, thanks for the Rosaries. It took time to reach my place. It came on last Saturday but since I 
was out for pastoral ministry I could not collect it on Sunday. I collected it yesterday. Thanks a lot for all 
your troubles. I really appreciate it. The people over here, who would receive these rosaries, will surely 
pray for your and your mission. I think of you and pray for you. My sister-nun too thanks you for this gift. 
How is everything with you? How is your friend. You people are great. I am fine here. At present I am in 
Bangalore, offering a course for theologians. My regards to the sisters and other friends. I really miss you 
all. With lots of love, yours lovingly,  
 
Fr. Baptist. Thanks for the book on St. John Paul II too. May Mary our Mother intercede for us.  

God doesn’t call the qualified. 

He qualifies the called 
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Pray   
the   

Rosary  
Daily  
for  

World  
Peace 

The Rosary Makers Prayer 
Dearest Mother, to you we pray, bless the Rosaries we make today, with loving hands we add each bead, 

then with trust in you we further plead, bless the ones who in foreign lands, reach for them with            
outstretched hands and pray like we, that God hears our call, for a World United and Peace for All! 

 Shrine of Our Lady of Gratitude                                     
3100 Weston Rd. at Sheppard, Toronto 

Open All Year Long 
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Contact Marilynne Feeney or John Biafore           
if you would like to;                                                                    

 join a Rosary Guild 
 start a Guild in your home or your Parish  
 receive the Association of  Rosary Guilds 

newsletters by email or Canada Post 
 Offer suggestions for the newsletter 
 Offer rosary related articles  

Our Lady’s Rosary Makers                                                 
Poplar Level Rd, Louisville,                                   

KY, 40205, USA,  
1-502-968-1464  www.olrm.org                                               

Supplies, support, prayers, guilds, and more!  
Distributing Rosaries to the  

World’s Catholic Missions since 1949                                        


